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Abstract 
Nowadays, more and more adolescents surf the internet and represent themselves on the internet. However, there has 
been no satisfactory measure of such concerns. A self-report instrument, the Scale of Adolescents’ Online Self-
Presentation has therefore been developed. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses of large samples (N=597) of 
adolescents established the reliability and validity of the instrument, and a two-factor structure was identified, 
including perceptions of online body decoration and online body decoration behaviors. The results indicated that the 
Scale of Adolescents’ Online Self-Presentation has trustworthy reliability and validity. Furthermore, the result of 
using the SAOSP in adolescents has been discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Internet has got a rapid development over these years, and become an integral part of many more 
adolescents’ life at an astonishing rate. The primary use of the internet has changed considerably. 
Whereas in the early years adolescents used the internet primarily for information seeking and 
entertainment, today they predominantly use it for interpersonal communication [1]. When adolescents use 
Instant Messaging (IM), personal homepages, blogs and social networking sites (SNS), such as MySpace 
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and Facebook, they have to create a profile or uploading a photo which is real or virtual to representative 
themselves. That is, with the development of information technology, the body is also involved in the 
network activities, and to modify or create online body is getting easier. In other words, adolescents are 
keen on showing their bodies on the internet, whether in a direct, indirect or virtual way. Although the 
show may not be completely true, we believe such behaviors will have an effect on their development 
undoubtedly. 
2.  Literature Review 
Self-presentation refers to adolescents’ control of how they are perceived by others by selectively 
presenting aspects of their selves [2]. It applies to every strategic presentation of one’s self, which can be 
seen in the context of online relationships. In online chat rooms and virtual communities, adolescents 
have unlimited opportunities to present themselves, which allows them to experiment with new or 
marginalized identities [3]. In the network, users need to present a real, half real (such as PS photos), or 
virtual (QQ show, some game roles) face or body, how to choose online avatars and evaluate them may 
refer to the concept of online self-presentation. 
Although there are many research about the virtual self, but little specific to virtual bodies. Since 
individuals on the internet not only do all manners of physical presentation behaviors, but also have 
certain views and evaluations about their online body images and avatars. Based on this analysis, we put 
up forward the concept of online self-presentation, which means that during the online process, 
individuals presents information related to their bodies consciously, including internet body decoration 
behaviors and the perceptions of decoration of the avatars on the internet. This study aims at developing 
the Scale of Adolescents’ Online Self-presentation (SAOSP), and examines the psychometric properties 
of the scale and its’ application. 
3. Method 
3.1. Participants 
The data were collected at three middle schools in Zhejiang province and Tianjin. There are 800 middle 
schools students participated and 740 completed the questionnaire thoroughly, all of which are 7th, 8th, 
10th and 12th grades high school students. However, a premise which makes the scale meaningful is that 
participants independently choose the head portrait or avatars they interested online. So in this 
investigation, we used the question “wish to selecting an avatar” to screen participants on exploratory and 
confirmatory factor analysis, subjects who do not choose the portraits they like consciously were removed. 
Finally, the sample in this report consists of 597 adolescents. 
3.2.  Instruments 
According to the operational definition of the online self-presentation, and based on the Perceived 
Physical Attractiveness of the Avatar used in the study of Jin [4], 15 items were gathered to form the initial 
version of the Scale of Adolescents’ online Self-Presentation, all of which were states with a 6-point 
Likert scale (from 1= strongly disagree to 6= strongly agree) to assess the online self-presentation of the 
respondents felt from each statement. 
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3.3. Procedure and data analysis 
Data collection was conducted in the classroom, and the average time consuming is about 20 minutes. 
Participants were instructed to read the background of the study that explained the aims of the research 
and nature of participating, and then responded to all questions on the Scale of Adolescents’ online Self-
Presentation. The survey was anonymous, so the integrity of the responses remained intact. 
All the data collected during research was analyzed through SPSS 16.0 and LISREL 8.53. 
4. Results
When examining the reliability and validity of the SAOSP, SPSS was used to split 597 sample of 
subjects into two sections, 210 subjects used for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), another 387 subjects 
used for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). 
4.1. Item analysis 
Item identification index was used for item analysis in the study, by calculating the correlation 
coefficient of each item with the total score. The item identification index more than 0.3 can be regarded 
as good. By this standard, item 1 (r = 0.27) and item 3 (r = 0.18) were deleted. 
4.2. Exploratory factor analysis 
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olin (KMO) and Bartlett spherical test illustrated that the rest 13 items of the 
SAOSP suited for factor analyzing (See Table 1). 
Table 1 KMO and Bartlett spherical test 
Scale Items χ2 P KMO 
The SAOSP 13 1.66 .00 0.90 
 
Then we conducted Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) on the data. Principle component analysis with 
varimax rotation was used to clarify the structure of the SAOSP, and two factors were extracted. The 
items that loaded lower than 0.4 on all factors or higher than 0.3 on more than one factor after rotation 
were eliminated. Item 2 was deleted because of the loading on both of two factors less than 0.4. The two 
factors totally accounted for 64.18% of the variance, as shown in table 2 and table 3.  
Table 2 Total variance explained 
Factor Eigen values % of variance % of total variance 
1 6.21 51.77 51.77 
2 1.49 12.41 64.18 
 
The results meet with the initial assumptions, the factor 1 was named as Perceptions of online body 
decoration, involving the perceptions of the features of avatar as attractive, lovely, sexy, etc. And the 
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factors 2 named as online body decoration behaviors, refers to the direct behaviors used to represent the 
virtual bodies. 
Table 3 Rotated factor loadings for the two factors 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
4  0.61 
5  0.52 
6  0.68 
7 0.62  
8 0.77  
9 0.86  
10 0.87  
11 0.71  
12 0.76  
13 0.88  
14 0.81  
15 0.78  
4.3. Confirmatory factor analysis 
The construct validity of the SAOSP was tested further through the application of structural equation 
modeling techniques. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to test the structure of the SAOSP, 
and higher order path analysis was used to test the higher order scale structure. The results of the item 
confirmatory analyses revealed a moderate overall fit of the data to the model of the SAOSP (χ2/ df =6.59, 
GFI=0.89, CFI=0.95, NNFI=0.94, and RMSEA=0.08), which demonstrated that the two-factor structure 
of the SAOSP is confirmed. 
4.4. Reliability 
The reliability of each scale of the SAOSP was measured using Cronbach’s (1951) coefficient alpha. 
Alpha coefficients indicate moderate to high levels of internal consistency for all scales. The Cronbach’s 
alpha of the SAOSP is 0.91, Perceptions of online body decoration is 0.93, and Online body decoration 
behaviors is 0.64. Thus, the SAOSP can be considered a reliable instrument. 
5. The features of adolescents’ online self-presentation 
The score of the SAOSP is 2.85(SD=1.18), and the scores of Online body decoration behaviors and 
Perceptions of online body decoration are 2.35(SD=1.27) and 3.01(SD=1.32), respectively. Because it’s a 
6-point scale, the overall average of the scores between 2.5 and 3 indicates that the degree of adolescents’ 
online self-presentation was moderate. 
This study further compared male and female adolescents’scores on the SAOSP and two subscales. 
The results of t-tests reveals that male and female adolescents’ scores on the SAOSP and two subscales 
did not show statistical differences at the 0.05 significance level. But the scores of the SAOSP and 
Perceptions of online body decoration show marginal significant differences among grades. Furthermore, 
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the ONEWAY ANOVA indicates that adolescents’ online self-presentation has a significant linear 
developmental trend among grades (F=5.23，p<0.05). With the increase of grades, the level of online 
self-presentation reduced (see Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 1 The development of adolescents’ online self-presentation 
6. Concluding remarks 
The SAOSP is a two-dimensional measure with strong internal consistency reliability and good 
construct validity, including perceptions of online body decoration and online body decoration behaviors. 
The result of using the SAOSP in adolescents showed that the adolescents used moderate level of online 
self-presentation, and adolescents’ online self-presentation was reduced while the grades rise. 
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